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4th xI division 1 (Final Table)
4th xI division 1 Final league Table 2018

 points: Time – Win 24, Tie 12, Wd 2, Ed 1, Ld 0, Aban 4; Limited Overs – Win 20, Tie 10, No Result 4

division 1 – 4th xI p W T Wd Ed ld l A C Bap Bop pen pts
Spencer CC, Surrey 18 11 1 1 0 0 3 1 1 9 3 -4 302
East Molesey CC 18 11 0 2 0 0 4 1 0 10 12 -4 286
Woking & Horsell CC 18 6 1 0 0 0 6 5 0 2 6 -8 218
purley CC 18 7 1 1 0 0 7 2 0 6 10 2 210
Beddington CC 18 8 0 1 0 2 6 0 1 12 11 0 207
Battersea Ironsides CC 18 8 0 0 0 0 6 4 0 3 4 0 191
Chertsey CC 18 6 1 0 0 1 7 2 1 6 15 2 173
Ashtead CC 18 4 0 0 0 1 7 5 1 5 7 4 154
Walton on Thames CC 18 2 0 0 0 0 9 7 0 3 2 0 133
Weybridge CC 18 2 0 0 0 1 10 3 2 10 18 0 118

Team Reports
Ashtead 4th xI
The usual slow start because of availability issues did not materialise picking up two key wins and a concession 
after a tough first game at 2016 Premier Division champions, and eventual league winners, Spencer. Struggling 
with first innings scores definitely caused issues throughout the season and losing players to the 3rd team, 
although not as big an issue as before, did affect options.
There was a breakthrough season for u14 all-rounder Sam Conlan being the leading wicket taker with 13 
wickets, as well as weighing in with a first senior 50 with the bat. Dominic Lloyd can count himself unlucky 
having had more than five times as many chances missed than the 6 he took for many reasons. U14 spinner 
Ambar vishnoi only played four games but picked up 8 wickets and his father Gyan was miserly throughout the 
season giving pressure from one end consistently with his seam bowling .
Batting wise new captain Gareth Amer led the way with 255 runs, Sam Conlan picked up 126 runs and Ben 
Gale 122 runs . Only six scores of 50+ show where work is needed for 2019 .
Stand out moments were winning away and then getting a comfortable draw against 2nd placed East Molesey, 
with daniel Geddes getting 98 in the draw, Josh Watson losing SEvEN balls in his 88 against Chertsey, a 110 
run partnership between Chris Latham and Sam Conlan at Beddington from 23 for 6 and finally a great team 
performance chasing against Weybridge to secure safety .

Battersea Ironsides 4th xI
The season started with some new players, most of the 2017 squad returning and thus high hopes for a 
successful season ahead; it did not turn out as hoped for. There was a big squad but poor availability.
There was a good start to the season and then availability across the whole of the Club left the 4th xI struggling . 
8 wins was the good news, 10 defeats, including 3 games conceded, the bad news .
Notwithstanding the varied results team spirit remained good and there were some fine performances. Shaigan 
khan scored 344 runs at 28 .67 and Ross drabble made 249 at 27 .67 including 118 vs . Walton . Ross drabble 
also had a good season with the ball taking 21 wickets at 7 .86 and was well supported by Nasek Wahhab with 
13 wickets at 12 .00 . Will 2019 be better in terms of getting better availability? Who knows!

Beddington 4th xI
The 4th XI produced another mixed season, not really finding any momentum until the last few weeks of the 
season . Any suggestion that this uptick in form was related to the captain going on his summer holiday should 
be greeted with scepticism! A 5th placed finish to the campaign, with 8 wins, 6 loses and 3 draws from the 17 
completed games was a fair reflection of this inconsistency but does not reflect the team spirit and fight that 
was displayed, especially in holding out for draws against Spencer and East Molesey, games where it may 
have been easier to roll over and head to the bar sooner! 
There were a number of notable performances both with bat and ball this season, including a hat trick for 
Stephen Mann in a 5 for 21 return against Weybridge, when 1st slip finally bribed Manny into bowling three 
straight balls in a row . dan Bainbridge’s 5 for 20 from 12 overs against purley was another bowling highlight . 
unsurprisingly dan and Stephen led the team’s bowling success across the course of the season; dan with 22 
wickets at an average of 11 .27 and Stephen with 17 at 11 .18 . The third leading wicket taker was Jon Cowlin 
with 10 wickets at 18 .


